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Stun.ta
HOllINS COLLEGETOIS Hollina
Girl Appointed
DEAN ADDRESSES IFreahman.
Given m Theatre
"Y" Regional Chairman NINE CHANGES IN THE
RANDOLPH-MACON
FACULTY PERSONNEL
TRANSFERRED
.COLLEGE STUDENTS th:~~itai~P :~o~~~:r~pa o~r t~Ua~~1 PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
. To the sinister words of "Fres1unen,
be
S h
ft
0
"

Dean Mary Williamson attended the
formal opening of the student government
at Randolph-Macon College for Women,
in Lynchburg, Friday night, September
30th for the purpose of addressing the
stud~nt body. The occasion, the first
formal one of its kind at Randolph-Macon,
came at the end1:>f the week of orientation.
Following an address , by the chairman
of student government, and the introduction of the new councilor of women
at Randolph-Macon, Dean Williamson
gave her address, "Student Government,
the Sponsor of Responsible Freedom."
At this meeting, which was held in the
college auditorium, the whole student
body, consisting of about six hundred
women, and the entire faculty attended.
Of the six hundred students, one hundred
were seniors and one hundred and seventyfive were freshmen.
Following the formal opening of the
student government, . a reception was
held for the students and the faculty.
---~a~---

The Cabin
Warming/
No'ice to rrcslimtm, to Juniurs arld Sophs
And even the Senior Class, too,
Nor do I desire to leave out the profs
In this plan I'm presenting to you.
I am a cabin way up in the hills,
Set off in a beautiful site,
A cabin constructed to give you the thrills
Of camping out overnight.
I was long in the making,
A nd it took lots of time
To complete all the plans, you see;
And students for years have hoarded each
dime
In order that I might be.
But now at last I'm actually made
And at your service, tooThat is, if you will aU promise to aid
In this favor I'm asking of youTo.morrow the Athletic Board will be hereTo receive all the hikers who come
Laden with gifts to bring me good cheerA nd to make of me your home.
From two to jive they will gladly receive
All contributions you make.
(And don't tell them I told, but I do believe
They're to serve lemonade and cake!)
So put on your knickers and join the hike,
And bring something to add to my bounty.
Pots, pillows, pans-anything .you like
To make me the best in the County!
---~OJ----

Firat Senior Forum
to be Held Wedneaday

Freslunan stunts in the Little Theater
Saturday night.
Nnthing daunted by a . battery of
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op pmore cat ca s an a arm c oc s,
the right-hand closets of West began the
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program WIt
e ove leo
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Lam,.,r, which ended, appropriately, with
the wedding of Lewis to the ideal Hollins
girl as personified by Peachje Doolan or
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with the dramatized version of Lord
UllilJ.S' Dattghter, and a series of tableaux
representing First ImpressiOJJs of HollilJs. The Sunday afternoon balcony
scen~. judging by the applause, was particularly effective.
1\ brief intermission was held while
the theater, as well as the entire campus,
was plunged in darkness. The pianist rose
to the occasion, however, and the audience
s~ng sentimental songs until sufficient
hght could be procured to enable Second
Hall, East, to give their Fashion Show.
The audience, accustomed to a stage lit
pnly by candles and flashlights ever since
the presentation of The Ivory Door, had
apparently little difficulty in distinguishing the. "latest modes."
.
J\mld a blare of the returned hghts a
symbolical Chinese tragedy was presented
by West. This pantomime was followed
by the hilarious Wedding of Atha · Lete
a"d Jim Nasium, at which Athlete's Foot
was a distinguished. guest. Onions .10.'"
Breakfast, a domestIc melodrama gIVen
by Left Closet, West, closed this successiul FreshmalJ Follies 0/ '32.
Following the performance each
Freshman was requested by the 'Sophomores to walk across the stage and introduce herself. Amid applause and the
general sentiment of "Finest Freshmen on
this earth," the evening's entertainment
was brought to a happy close.

----.;n----

Tinker Day Expected
Almoat Any Morning
October and the first tang of fall.
Bets are made, numerous bets as to the
date of Tinker Day. And still we wait
and wait. But listen, Freshmen, don't give
up. Upperclassmen have long since learned
the futility of trying to guess the day, and
now merely await the whim and fancy of
the all-powerful Miss Matty, Mr. Turner,
and Mrs. Boozer. Follow their example,
Freshmen, and you will come. to no bad
end.
.Finally, one morning at breakfast,
Mr. Turner, in all his pomp and splendor,
will rise and at the tap of the president's
bell announce Tinker Day. But a word of
warning to our youngest and greenest
class : Don't let the shouting and bedlam
which follow his announcement frighten
you. 'Tis merely the Hollins way of
expressing great joy for freedom from
classes.
After breakfast, students and faculty,
ri~ged up in ridiculous fantastic attire,
WIll assemble in front of Main, fall in line
back of Professor Rath, and begin the
upward climb. Half-way up, on a huge
overhanging rock, there will be a pause
while every class catches its breath
before singing to the Seniors who approach
in a body. Then the struggle for the crest
of old Ttnker, and once she is conquered,
"on to the valley" is the cry. There the
picnic lunch (and oh boy what a lunch!)
will be served. But the climax will come
with the class stunts, faculty, A. D. A.,
and negro waiter's stunts, outlandish
every one of them. And after their conclusion, the downward slide from crag to
crag begins as all are homeward bound.
You guessed it, Freshmen, Tinker Day
will be "the nuts."

Freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors
look forward to the time when they no
longer have numerous class meetings, but
when, as Seniors, they may take part in
the Senior Forum, the most mature
activity of the Senior Class. It consists in
an open discussion of class and campus
problems on which four years of practical
experience is brought to bear.
The first Forum of this session will be
held in the Y. W. C. A. Room, at 4:30
Wednesday, October 12th. A Senior's
Plaa. on the College Campus is the topic to
b: dlscu~sed. The first phase will deal
With ~Iors in other colleges, after which
the . Ideas g~ined will be practically
appbed to Semors on the Hollins Campus.
Genera~ class plans and projects for the
year Will also be discussed at this time.
ClaPage Rudd, President of the Senior
ss, will lead the discussion, and the
decorations and refreshments are under
the direction of Lelia Horner, hostess for
----10:.---t~e afternoon. The leader and hostess
Will be assisted by Ann Jones Elizabeth
All of America's wars have begun in
Coleman,VirginiaBowman,EveiynWoody, April. This doesn't count the small affairs
Kay Mann and Kate Holland. that start in June.

Honor has again been brought to
Hollins, and this time by Elizabeth Dawson who was voted Chairman of the
There have been nine changes in the
Southern Regional Council of the Y. W. faculty of Hollins for the session 1932-33:
C. A. The Council is composed of three
Dr. Mary Phlegar Smith, of Ohio
.
th f
f Holll'11S national secretaries, and alumnre, faculty University, succeeds Dr. Gladys Palmer
.There IS no 0 er eature 0
.
and students representing one hundred as Head of the Economics and Sociology
whIch has made sucq a tremendo~s Im- and two white and sixty negro colleges Department. Miss Smith who received
pression upon the Student Body thIS fa.ll from the Southern States. At present
D D
f
U
.
her Ph. . egree rom the niversltyof
as the transf.er of the ~lIege from pn- I there are only two white students on the North Carolina, formerly worked with Dr.
vate to pubhc owne~8hlp. Those of the Council, one of whom is Miss Dawson, Odum as his associate at the Institute for
old studen.ts, who, thIS summ~r, r~ad f~r whose special work is to plan for the 1933 Research in Social Science at that unithe first time .of the transactIOn 10 the. Ir regl·ona·l Conference at Blue RI·d.ge.
.
dh
h .
I 11
verslty. an as taug t 10 severa co eges,
loc~1 papers, felt, perhaps, an e?,clted
The Regional Council just now is including Bryn Ma~r, For the past session
thrIll tempered only by a fervent, If. un- planning for a Student Interracial Con- she was AssoCiate Professor in Sociology
~poken, hope ~hat the~ would "!ind thmgs ference in Atlanta, and is also promoti!1g and Supervisor of Field Work at Ohio
Just the same on theIr return ~n t~ fall. various state projects, such as Industnal University. Her parents' home is near
For out of our unaltera~le pride 10 our Conferences and R eligious Seminars. We Roanoke.
past, we look somewhat Jealously to our are further indebted to this Council for the
Dr. Fritz Marti, of Goucher College,
~uture. It was with g~eat pleasure and Christian World Institute, the group of takes the place of Dr. Orlie Pell, who
mterest, ~hen, that WI:! I!stened to Mr. D. speakers presented on this camp~s two resigned at the end of the last session as
D. Hull 10 the explanation of the advan- years ago and which we expect agam this AssoCiate Professor of Philosophy. Protages of the transfer, and caught, our- : year.
fessor Marti, who received his Ph. D.
selves, the enthusiasm for the new Hol- I
Miss Carrie E. Mears, one of the three Degree from the University of Bern,
lins, kindled by his words at the formal national secretaries, spent this past Thurs- Switzerland, has had a varied experience
opening of the College. \Ve look now day on campus in consultation with Miss in research and teaching. He has been
with eagerness to the liession 1932-33, and I Sitler and Miss Dawson over the visit of Associate Professor of Philosophy at
hope to do our part in making this first Miss Wygal to Hollins during the latter Goucher for the past seven years.
year in the new era of Hollins as memor- part of October. This leader in Y. W.
Miss . Rachel Wilson, who has been
able a one as even our Founder, Charles work is coming here to work with a studying on a leave of absence for the past
L. Cocke, might have wished.
selected group of students on social and year at the University of Chicago, is in her
"At twelve o'clock, Monday, August 1, ·religious problems and to stimulate in- place again as Head of the French De1932, the college drawing room was the terest in Y. W. work.
partment.
scene of a dramatic and momentous event
~
Miss Natalye Colfelt, who has been
.
absent for the past year, engaged in rein the history of Hollins College. At that .
time Miss Matty L. Cocke delivered to
search and writing, returns to her position
Mr. D. D. Hull, Jr ., Chairman of the
here as Associate Professor of Economics.
Board of. Trustees of the Hollins College
Miss Sarah A. Mo~her ret~rns to t~e
Corporation, a lega) "'x:ument, the Deed I
.
College as Instructor 10 ChemIstry. MISS
to Hollins College. As a result of this
Leonora Alexander, former president Mosher was previously a laboratory
act. Hollins is now a publicly owned col- of Student Government gives an account assistant in the Hollins Chemistry Delege governed by a self-perpetuating of the International Student Service partment. She left in order that she might
Boa~d of Trustees.
Conference in Brno:
work t~war~ her Master's Degree, which
"To a history already made dramatic
"And now for my story about the she re~elve~ 10 June, fr~m Mount Holyoke.
by extraordinary undertakings success- International Student Service Conference . MISS Ahce H. Jl?nkm, a graduate of the
fully performed in developing the col- in Brno (that is really the correct spelling, Llb:~ry School o~Slmm(;ms College, has the
lege, undertakings actuated by an altruism whether you believe it or not), Czecho- posItIon as A~slst<l:nt 10 the Charles L.
that reached a new high level to-day, the slovakia. I flew to Prague from Berlin and Cockt:; Memonal Llbr~ry.
transfer of the College, debt free and as a then finished the journey via railroad,
MIss Ma:garet Robmson, ?f Bethlehem ,
gift, to a public basis, but added one more arriving in Brno at 11: 30 P. M. alone and Pennsyl,:ant<l:, comes t<;> Holll~s as an Indramatic chapter. The sole aim and pur- without an English or French-speaking structor 10 History. 1hss Robmsot;l has an
p~e of this act was to provide a certain person in the station. Having a telegram A. B. and M. A. Degree from SmIth Colfuture for Hollins College in the educa- from Dr. Kot!;chnig with the name of the lege, ~nd for the past ~wo ¥ears has been
tional world and to bring into actuality college in it, I showed that to some taxi studY't;lg at the Umverslty, of Pennthe dream of the Founder Charles Lewis drivers_; they all got in a huddle, and after sy~vanta ~owards her Doctor s Degree.
Cocke
'
much jabbering put me in a little yellow, MISS Robmson formerly taught at Stone"I'n ha nd'!ng the D eed to M r. H u,
11 .M'.ISS b ug- l'k
d started 0 ff'mto the un- wallMiss
Jackson
College.
1 e car, an
Margaret
Ethel Koons has her
Matty . revlew~d the thre~ precedlt~g known darkness. When we finally reached Master's Degree from the University of
~pochs.m the hIstory of Hol!ms. She saId Kaunicovy Kollije, the night watchman Pennsylvania. She comes to Hollins as
I~ c1osmg: 'The fourth penod, 1932, be- ha!lded me a hst of the delegate.s. I Assistant in the Department of Physics
gms to-day. The owners of the College pomted out. my name am<;>ng the Ament'an and Mathematics
deliver to you this Deed to Hollins Col- representatIves, and he dIrected me to the
M'
M
'El' b th S'd
f
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E
thO
ISS
ary
Iza e
nel er 0
. .
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.
. l' d
lege as a hvmg, movmg reahty. We make glr s
orml ory. very 109 was very Toledo Ohio who received her
B
the transfe~ with per~ect confidence that new and modern; but oh tho~e beds! The degree' at Hohins in 1931 h.as retu~ned
you, to~, 'YIlI regard It as .a sa.cred tr~st, mOahttres.ses were the ha:dest I ve ever felt. here to be an instructor i~ zoology. For
and behevlOg that the period mto whIch t erWlse, the dormItory was not so th
t
M' S 'd h
t di d t
.
.
.
.
. .
. thO
pas year
thIS
old and honorable mstltutlOn
IS
now '1 d'ff
I eren tf rom those 10
IS country, except the Tid
U' ISS 'tnel er as sue a
entering will be the most useful, success- that we had to go to the base.ment for our
e 0 e 0 niverSI y .
ful and satisfying of its long history. baths: V{e had breakfast .111 our, own
01----May the same Providence that has guided dormltones, but. lunch and dmner WIth all
us thus far be with us always I'
of ~he delegates 10 t.he Studentsky Domov,
"
.
he
d M H 11 which was some dIstance from the other
l!pon. acc~pt~ng t
Dee. '
r. u buildings. The diet consisted principally
descn!>ed I~ stlrrmg P?rases Just what the of meat and potatoes. I can't remember
term Holhn.s C?11~ge c()nnote~ to tho,se anything green or fresh at any meal. The
Farmville State Teachers College and
~ho know It. HI~h pur~se., ~e saId, real excitement of the Conference, of
unse.lfis~ co?secratlon and. mfie?Clble de- course, was in meeting and really getting Hampden-Sydney College will act as hosts
te~mmatIon I Thenl sp«;akm~ dIrectly to to know interested and interesting people at the sixth annual ·convention of the
MISS M~tty, h~ saId: Presld~~t Cock~, of nearly every nationality. There was Virginia Int.ercollegiate Press Association,
the outright gift to the pubhc, as · eVI- plenty of opportunity for making these to be held in Farmville, October 21st and
denced by. the Deed. that you tender, of contacts; every evening following the 22d. There are more than two hundred
both. tangIble. and mtanglble val~es of lecture almost everyone adjourned either delegates expected who will thus have a
Hollms, t~at It took thrc:e ge~eratl(:ms of to a little restaurant to get. sociable over a chance to discuss college journalistic
y~)Ur famIly to c~eate, IS unIque m the bottle of beer, or to a little cabaret, the problems with students from other instituhistory of educatIOn. qn behalf of the name of which sounded like Zmsky Dum. tions in Virginia and the District of
alumnre, a.nd of the pu~h~, I want. to ex- Then one whole day was given over to an Columbia. This meeting will mark a
press profound apprecIatIon of. thIS most automobile trip which included a tour of second series of progressive movements in
the Association which is the largest and
generous act. At the. same time those the Macocha Caves and a swim.
whom I repres~nt .rea:ltze that accep~~~e
The general subject of this year's con- only organization of its kind holding
o.f your splendtd ~Ift Imposes responslb!lt- ference was the "Student in the Social annual meetings. STUDENT LIFE, Cargoes
ties, the proper dIscharge by us of which Order." We were welcomed first by Dr and The Spinster will be represented at
wil~ be. the donors' only compensation. To Benes, the Czech Minister of Forei~ this convention.
. The Association, which· was organized
mamtam, strengthen and perpetuate the Affairs and then by the Chairman of the
usefulness of Hollins, is, theref<?re, our Conference, Dr. Kuhlmann, from Geneva. in Farmville in 1928 by a Senior at Farmduty as donee~. To that tas~ Holhns CoI- Every day for eight days (1 was only able ville State Teachers College and a. Senior
lege CorporatIon, through Its self-perpet- to stay five) we spent mornin~, afternoon. at Hampden-Sydney College, announces
uating Board of Trustees, dedicates itself. and evening in lectures and discussions, all that Albert R. Gillespie, editor of the
With pride in the past and with faith in of which were very enlightening about 1933 Kakidoscope at Hampden-Sydney
College has been appointed secretary and
the future we accept the Deed you offer; current problems in various parts of the treasurer
of the organization. Mr. Gillespie
and from this day go forward in the hope world. Two of the most instructive
that the new Hollins may serve, in per- lectures were those about the conditions and the preli4mt of the Association, Miss
petuity, the cause of woman's higher edu- of students in China and in South Africa; Doreen Smith. of the Farmville State
Teachers ~, are making plans for
(Continued on Page 3, Column 5)
(Continued on Page 3, Column 5)
the "home-cuntng" convention.
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Leonora Alexander
I
on I. S. S. Conference .

I

A

v. I. P. A. to Meet

in Farmville Soon
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Moreover, the newly organi1.ed Inter-

~ national Relations Club is desirous of

Published fortlliu"'ly dl/rillg the college spending some time on national matters
before turning to the relation of the United
j'ear by a staff composed e lltirely
States to other countries, for the club feels
of stl/dmts
t hat only by undcrst.~ndi n g onc's own
THE STAFF
country can ooe esti mate its true place in
.
. C .f
E
C EMAN in ternational a ffairs. With this object in
Ed,tor-II,-. lue ..... LIZABETH OL r D 'view, a rrangements arc now being ma(~~
NeUJs Edllor, , .. , ...... MARGARET \~ E£ .for political speakers t o present thelT
Feat"l'~ Edllo! ... ", . . JA NICE ~~ARSHALL parties to the college .at large. S~1,;DEST
Mall,a g l1l U Edll or, ...... ,. , . ~~" T AYLOR , LIFE will cOOperate WIth the. club 10 conBllsl1less ¥allager .... ',SUZ~N,NA TURNElI ducting a straw vote on campus. and t~e
Ass/. BIISI1lCSS A/allag.r. A "" HEMPHILL club hopes to make possible a Pllbhc
b roadcast of returns on election night, as
Reporters
has been done in past years.
Adria Kellogg
Virginia Messmore
What remains now is for th.e individua l
Mildred Raynolds
E llsbeth E llis Hollins girl to give some concentrated
Sarah Gilliam
Mar jorie Colwell thought to the matter a t hand. that the
Charlotte F letcher
Persis Crowell college, as a whole, may be intell}gently
Henrietta 'Vorsley
Margaret Smith informed and alert to the quest/ons at
Edith Wriggins
issue. The opportunities which will be presented for gaining information should be
The editorial staff of STUDENT LIFE taken wh oleheartedly by each girl as a part
"eserves the riqht to withhold frolll pllbli- of her college education. We would all do
catioll all)' ariic/e which it deems IIeces- well to remember that when another elecsQ.r,' " also it dol'S 1lo! l!ss lIm e the resp~1'-' tion comes around we shall be members
sibilit y for th e .01"'"OIIS • expressed by not of a college community but of a larger
fO lltri/Jl/tors 0/ SIU ll ed artIcles.
community where we will be expected to
have some working knowledge of national
concerns a nd to take our several parts in
them. Let us, therefore, give some time
EDITORIAL
and thought in the next month to the
Before the opening of school, the SI tI - forthcom ing election and make Hollins a
dent Government group leaders gathered campus where intelligent discussion is weltogether to d iscuss the ever p!'esent comed an d poli tical issues understood.
question: H ow can our hfe a t Holh ns be
-----JI;I~--made richer and fuller ? One of the several
ways of accomplishing this. however. stood
out preeminent before the rest a~d r~
eeived unanimous support, It consIsts tn
making bettcr use of what might be c.~ lled
our natural resources and if carried out
will contribute immensely to t he cultural
Wa shington-Announcement was here
background of Hollins students, The pla n
would effect a change in the present order last week t hat early in October a "depression university " will be opened not
of convocations.
As it now st ands, the annually repeated fa r from here in the hills of Virginia-a
presentations of campus organizations. unive rsity at which the facult y will teach
.
whose officers and purposes may be found for its board and room only.
The university, it was said, plans to
in the Haluibook, Spinst~r and STUDENT
LIFE , waste nearly the entire fi rst semest er have about 100 students, who will pa y a
and proves boring to the nth degree for fee of $250 each , covering all expenses for
the old student s. The announcement of the year.
There will be no football team at
any startling new project could easily be
made through t he newspaper. or, If presen- Depression University, but anyone wishtations in the accustomed ma nner must ing to win h is" 0 " can do so in fishing.
Hunting, too, may be a major sport,
take place, there are the alterna t ives of
making them to the freshmen a lone and of wi t h the idea that after a ha rd day on the
having more than one during a convo- a thle tic field, the students can bring ho me
cation, each not lasting more than ten or their dinners.
The university is to be the result of a
fifteen minutes. It might be recalled,
however, that this pla n is practically un- plan evolved by Dr. A. C. C. Hill, Jr.,
k nown in other colleges and universities. Professor of E conomics at, Springfield
As a substitute, STUDENT LIFE, wishes College. Those making preparatiot;Js f?r
to suggest that the Wednesday evening the opening of the school say that It WIll
program be made up of discussions on involve no revolutionary teachings, nor
C urrent E vents, Astronomy, the latest will it be unduly conservative.
The main idea it seems, will be to
scientific discoveries or Book reviews by
fac ul ty members. Such subjects as these make use of some unemployed faculty
cannot fail to be interesting to college members who might otherwise be wasted.
persons a n ~ besides would help keep th~tn
-----JI;I~--in touch WIth the world of to-day whIch
form al study courses often prevent them
from doing. Later on , perhap s, t he most
capable students in the various depa r tments might attain t he distinction of
participating in a convocation.
T he opportunity of b roadening c~:mvo
T wo round-t rip tickets by air fro,?
cations in t.his manner should be sen ously
considered by all members of the colle~e R ichmond to New York over E astern Air
community. The students should and WIll Transport lines, used by hundreds of stuappreciate the extra effort such a plan dents every year to go to and from school,
involves for the fac ul ty. M ay we suggest , are offered this fall by, th.e Virginia Interhowever, that if a definite time limit n ot collegiate P ress ASSOCIatIOn. Every stuexceeding th ree-quarters of a n hour should dent in a college, university or preparatory
he set, the stra in on the speaker may be school in Virginia and the District of
lessened and the morale of t he aud ience Columbia is eligible.
The a ward is to be made to t he writers
will be on a decidedly highe r level than if
of the best two pape,:" o.n .the subject : ': A
it w ~ re left open.

A School &m Out
of the Depression

Awards Offered in
v. I. P. A. Contest

HOLLINS AND POLITICS
T o look at our ca mpus, who would
t hink that a national election is less than
one month off? At Hollins all is serene: not
t he least pebbl.. of aFgument stirs her calm
s urface. I t was not so in the old days. In
elections gone by, Hollins manifested a
liverly interest in candida tes and issu es.
The campus flared with posters, in dividua ls proudly sported campaign b uttons, p arty literature was everYWhere,
stump speeches a nd I mpro~l'tll p~.rades
brightened the hours of wal tlO~ ,
~ho
will be president?" was a q uestIOn of Importance, to be debated.hotly a nd enth usiastically, and every girl knew her o wn
m ind on the matter.
Perhaps we are too sophisticated to
bother about politiC's, or more probably
we a re too indiffe rent a nd, to speak
frankly. lazy. But even now there !lre
some people on campus who are showlDg
the old spirit of in terest in the affairs of
the nation. T here are those who have
m ade arrangements for absentee ball~ts,
t he most tangible of all methods of proVlng
in terest for t he vote is, after all, not a
privileg~ b ut a duty to be seriou!lly considered by every student of votmg age.
T here are a lso those who know their own
minds whether they can vote or not: a nd
a certain a moun t of priva te discussion ,
although couched in terms of great politeness as opposed to the old fiery a rgument, takes place among them_

New Seroice the Vtrglnta Intercolkgwte
Press Association Can Render lhe College
Pubi·ications."
Contestants do not even have to be
connected with college journals, nor do
they have to attend t he con vention. H owever these two features are suggested as,
aids"in developing the paper.
T he next convention of the Association
is t o he held in Fa rmville, October 21 and
22. Information may be had from any of
the editors of publications on the campus.
The essay is to be a pproximately five
hundred words in length and must be in
the hands of Alexander Hudgins. Executive Secreta ry , P . O. Box 885, Richmond ,
Virginia, by midnight, November 15, 1932.
Officers of the Association will be t he
judges a nd emp\:,asis will he lai~ on ~he
p ractical suggestton, the manner tn :whi~h
it is writtelt and the general value It WIll
be to the Association. The award will be
made early in December.
-

-

---JI;Il'-- - -

Reception SponlOrecl
for V. P. I. Freshmen
T he Young Men's Christian Association of V. P . 1. is entertaining the
freshmen of V. P . I. at a reception in
Blacksburg, from 3 unt.iJ 6 P . M. Sunday
afternoon. rwenty~six Hollins freshme~ ,
acco\llpanied by Ehzabeth Dawson, Presrdent of Y. W. C . A. on campus, will also
be guests.

STUDENT
• FORUM·
What is the course you remember
most vividly in college? Which one
stands ' out most clearly in your mind as
the best you've ever tak~n ? Isn't it one
in which ' the lectures have caught and
held your attention for t he entire hour ?
Sometimes it is not e,'en that . Perhaps
it was only one idea or though that
capt ivated your fa ncy-and so you've
remembered. Whatever it may have
bee n didn' t it stick because you felt that
your' professor was trying to put across
to you something in which he or she was
" itally interested ? This, to me, IS the
most important single quality in courses
that really stood for something in my
college career.
That brings me to my first point. The
lecturer who is appreciated is the one
who brings something new to class. It
is all well and good to assign your class
millions of pages of outside reading, or
chapter upon chapter of text. You'll find
you can even get away with it, and without particular comment-provided you
make the course interesting enough to
stimulate enthusiasm. But a word to the
wise (you'll notice by wise we mean
those who follow my advice-typical of
my female modesty), never lecture . in
wholesale quantities on the readIng
you've assigned. If you're afraid your
students will miss something that they'll
need soon again, bring out the bright
lights but you can a ssume here and now,
once ~d for all, that they're not going
to be ravingly enthusiastic over an outline they have already made for themselves at your advice.
And then again, by way of suggestion,
I should say that the only thing comparable to a professor's feeling of despair at a student sleeping through a lecture would be a student's smiliar feeling
at ; professor's . reading of .notes ~or
fi fty minutes straIght. There IS nothlDg
more monotonous-not even a cat's purring. Also you can hardly expect a"nyone taking a course to pick out its high
spots if the person giving it gives no
idea' of the relative importance in his
presentation.
We have on our campus, a beautiful
theory that every lecture should be so
vital that the studmt cannot afford to
miss a class without feeling a definite
loss or break in his knowledge. This,
I agree, is not only a fine but a practical
idea, and it ought to be possible to work
it out. But I maintain that I know of at
least two courses in which I could miss
lectures for weeks on end and still feel
the loss involved immaterial. That, to
me, is criminal. I like my courses- I
appreciate my limitations. Hence, it infuriates me to know that I 'm not getting
all I might be out of what I'm studying.
Perhaps I have the wrong idea of what
teaching should be. If there is someone
on the faculty who would be interested,
how about an answer?
----iQ)---

New Installment
of Carnegie Books
Hollins has been looking forward
eagerly to the arrival of more of the books
given by the Carnegie F oundation. F our
hundred a nd twenty-five came in the last
installment and a nother will a rrive before
the end of the month.
Even if y ou a re not inclined to spend
hours browsing around in the library, it
will be well worth your while to look at
these new books. Each department is
represented in t hem by the latest and
best authority.
If you are interested in book making,
you will find several delightful discussions on t he subject. Perhaps you would
like to cook some particularly delicious
dish a t the cabin. In that case, read the
treatise on Camp Coollery.
The new Shakespearian Press edition
of Chapman's Horner, illustrated with
wood engravings, py John Farleigh, is
exquisite. If Keats had seen this unusual
edition. you may be sure his appreciation
would have taken form in a whole volume
of beautiful poetry rather than a sonnet.
On the other hand, there is a book for
those of you who fight so valiantly for a
Venus de Milo figure. It is called YOtIr
Wei,hl And ' HUUI To Control II, with
chapters for the emaciated as well as the
corpulent. Then, t oo, you must not miss
the book by Helen Frost entitled Orienlc.l
and Clwracler Dorta' because many of the
dances are illustrated with pictures of none
other than~' Dinny Rath:
You could spend a week just looking
at these books. Try i t a nd see how little
you really know.
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Rulea of Library are
Stated for Freahmen

ALUMNAE
• NEWS •

I. There must be no talking in the
library.
2. Bottles of ink are not allowed in
the library.
Jane S~h, ex-'34, is attending West3. Wraps should be left in the cloak ern Reserve'.
room, or in the upstairs hall, on entering
Sophia F ox, ex-'34, is attending
tbe library.
Washlllgton University.
4. All students must be out of the
Lillian Burns is attending Barnard
library by ten o'clock on week nights, College.
·.'Kay" J ordan has recently become
eight o'clock on Saturday night and
t\\'e lve' o'clock on Sunday.
the bride of Frank Hague, Jr., Char5. T he student may sig n up at any lottesville. ·
t ime for a book being used by another
Betsy Rice is teaching in the public
student but she need not necessarily re- schools of W inchester.
main in the libra ry until Ute book is free,
T ed Tidwell is instructor of Physical
but may leave, returning according to her Education ill Limestone College.
j udg ment, taking her chance. The stude~lt
Mary Watkins is teaching in the
using the book may not be asked IJ1 schools of Halifax.
reference to probable time of fin ishing
Esther Shoup did volunteer work in
but a ll arrangements must be made at the the Presb)1erian Clinic of Dallas this
library desk.
summer and is now taking a nine month's
6. Overnight books may be signed for course a s technician there.
between 1 :00 P. M. and 9 :45 P. M. on
Leonora Alexander is doing secretarial
week days and between 9:00 A. M. and work in Miss Wright's School, Phila11 :45 P . M. on Sunday. These books are delphia.
to be called for between 9:30 P. M. and
E sther Bonnett has returned to Hous9 :50 P . M. on week days and between ton, Texas, after working for the past
11 :30 P. M. and 11 :50 P. M . on Sunday. year in Hull House, New York.
Overnight books on Saturday may be
Merle Grubbs is working for her M .
signed for between 1:00 P . M. and 7 :45. A. in Philosophy at Radcliff.
P. M. They may be called for between I
Mary StoakJey is taking an M. A_ in
3 :30 P. M . and 7:50 P . M.
I Latin and Greek at Columbia.
7. A book may be drawn out at four
Elizabeth Triplett recently announced
o'clock Saturday afternoon. This book her engagement to Harry Buckner Denmust be returned to the library on Sun- nis.
day morning at nine o'dock and the
Rachael Geer, '32, was married this
borrower may not take it out again if it summer to Mr. J . c. Keys, Jr.
is wanted by another student. Students
Mary Tom Davis . has completed her
may not sign up for a · book to be taken course in the Pepper Laboratory, Uniout at twelve o'clock on Sunday until the versity of Pennsylvania, and is now servlihrary opens on Sunday morning at nine ing as technician in a hospital in Asheo'clock. Students may know to whom ville, North Carolina.
week-end books have been 'gi"en but the
Nancy McIntosh is teaching in the
borrower is responsible for the book.
' Greenwood public schools.
8. Students using books that are . Frances BOfkin, ex-'34, is President of
signed up for overnight use must bring the Debutant Club in Atlanta. Jean Lucas
them to the desk not later than 9·:50 P. M. atid Patty Porter are also making their
on week days and l1:SO P . M. on Sun- debut.
day. (The librarian will tell you when
Emily Ewers is attending Kansas
book you are using is signed for. )
University.
9. Text books may not be used in the
Jane Folk is . making her deblrt in
library at night,
NashVille.
Maude Lightbown, ex-'33, recently
----il;l)--became the wife of Mr. " Babe" Allen, of
Washington, D. C.
Mabel Dyer was married on October
1st to Mr. Homer Todd.

List of Honor Students
Announced by D~

In the announcement of the Honor
Students for the year 1931-'32 in Convocation, September 28th, Miss Williamson emphasized the importance of studies
while at college. P~ in studies are,
after all, the student s chief contribution
to her school. Extra curricula activities,
although they have their rlace are merely
temporary, while actua knowledge is
permanent. In concluding, Miss Williamson aptly compared these outside interests to the poppies in her garden which
bloom and flourish for a season, and then
are weeded out and replaced, while the
lilac tree, whose roots have grown deeper
and more firmly embedded within the
earth, remains year after year. The list of
students is as follows :

----;:I;I~---

International Club'
Meets Wedneaday

n:=

Wednesday night, October 5th, the
International Club held its first
of the session for the purpose of e
a president to fill the place of Clare
Stone. It was decided, however, to poet
pone the election for several weeks, and
Beth Durkee was elected as chairman
pro Ie....
At this time also, plans were dis
cussed for political discussions and a
peace program.

Seniors
R owena Dowlan, Elizabeth Durkee,
Helen Garber, Marguerite H arwell, Kate
Holland, Lelia Hornor, Dorothy Huyett,
R osamond Larmour, Katharine Locke,
K a therine Mann, Na ncy R ay and Margaret Weed.
Juniors
Dorothy Donovan, M a ry Fletcher,
Sara Gilliam , Mildred Raynolds, Margaret
Smith , Nan Cooke Smith and Helen
Stephenson.
S ophomorts
A
N ttl
I
I
FI
C lar otte e t c h er, M
arr nna e eton , Susanna Turner and" innie Weaver.

Athletics
AND
INTRAMURAL SPORTS

At the Student Government meeting
on Tuesday evening, September 27th, the
hockey season . for 1932 was opened by
Eleanor Cadbury, hockey manager. She
called attention to the fact that there
would be a n exhibition hockey game on
--~Q)-~the follo.wing afternoon for the benefit of
new students. This game took place at
4: 30. The two teams were composed of
members from the class hockey teams of
last year.
Owing to a misunderstanding concern
ing practices only a small number a
The following Hollins girls will ride in Freshmen came out for their first practice
the annual Salem Horse Show scheduled with the Juniors on Thursday the 29th.
for 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon: Anna However, it is urged that every freshman
Boyce Rankin, Harriet Anne Jackson, interested in hockey, whether familiar ? r
Susie Cocke, Suzanna Turner and Marion unfamiliar with the game, take part tn
Hamilton. Admission to the Show which this sport, for it is not only an excellent
will be held on Roanoke College Field is out-of~oor exercise, but IS also a fine
fifty cents and the proceeds will go to opportunity to meet and learn to know
benefit the underprivileged children of the oHier girls tn your class.
.
community.
Other sports, the fall seasons of whIch
The new officers of the Riding Club, are to be opened soon, are tennis, switnwhich is sponsoring tbe Hollins entrants min~, archery and hiking. These spo~s
were. elected recently: Marion Hamilton are tndividual this fall and the practICe
PreSIdent , Anna Boyce Rankin, Vice periods will be announced to the stude\lt
President, Pat Johnson, Secretary.
body by each manager.
- - --41;1
Athletics hold an important part
among the extra-curricula activities, so
Ah, well ; it never hurts a country to .• all Freshmen and new students, it is hoped,
learn that a patch isn't always affixed by I will participate in one or more sports this
vulcanizing.
: fa ll. and during the entire year l

Hollina Entrants in
Salem Horse Show

I
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Campus Crumbs
Mary Alice McConnel, Mary C~ch
and Tim Brown of t he Class of '32 VISIted
on campus recently . Eleanor Spencer,
ex-'32, was with T im.
M iss Carrie Mears, one of the national
Y. W. C. A. secretaries was at Hollins last
week to see Miss Sitler and Eliubet h
Dawson.
Three forme r members of t he Sophomore Class, Mary Lewis, Claire Alsop and
Dot Irvin were guests over the week-end
of Lucy Lee Packard and Nell Burton.
Martha Lee Allen has as her guest her
sister, Mary Allen. Next week-end Martha
Lee's parents, Mr. and M rs. Wayne F.
Allen will visit her.
.
Mrs. B. H. Peace and Mr. B. H . Peace,
Jr:, of Greenville , South Carolina , ha ve
been visiting Frances.
Mrs. R. E. Labberton, of Madison ,
North Carolina, was on campus last week
. to see Gretchen.
Mary Lou Weeks expects her mother,
accompanied by a friend, to be at Hollins
, thi s week-end.
Mrs. Irby T. Turnbull was the guest
of her daughter, Elizabeth Turnbull,
last week.
The girls who attended the V. P. I.
opening dances, at Blacksburg, October
first, were Elizabeth Hill, Bebo Weaver,
Anne Hart, Winnie Weaver, Retta
Thompson, Courtney West and Dede
Hancock.
Adelaide Dana is visiting in Charlotte,
North Carolina.
The following group of Hollins girls
attended the Duke-V. M. I. game and
opening dances at Lexington, Louise
Harrison, Anne Taylor, N'ancy Nixon,
Hattie Grant, Anna Boyce Rankin and
Vil'{inia Dillon.
.
Jane Moon was the guest of Dorothy
Donovan at her bome in Clifton Forge,
Virginia, last week-end.
Rev. Carlton Bamewell, of Richmond,
Vir~, receptly visited his cousin,
LetItia Nelso~.

iii
MUSIClj
_NOTE,s_
Miss Hazel Burnham opened this
year's series of Sunday evening drawin~
room programs with an infonnal violin
recital on September 25th. Her numbers
included the following:
Rlmtarta in F . .... , , ..... . . . Beethoven
Tambo"rin . .. ... . . . , .... '. , .. . .. Leclair
P"ce en Formetk Horbonera . .. , ... Ravel
Miss Burnham was accompanied at
the piano by Mr. Rath.
On Sunday evening, October 2d, Mr.
Donald Bolger presented a piano recital
in the drawing-room. His program consisted of the following numbers:
Inte.--_ Op. 17, No.2 ..... , . . Brahms
Rlwpsotly Op. 79, No.2 . . , , , .. , ,Brahms
J mPrompter ;'11 F {I . . . . .. .. , .. , , ,Chopin
Prelutk in A Minor . ... , ..... , Debussey
Tango, . . . '. . , , , ... , , ... , , , ..... R epper

RICHARD CROOKS
Community Concerts will present
Richard Crooks, tenor, on October 17th,
in the first of three concerts to be held
this season. Richard Bonelli, baritone,
and a harp trio complete the series. This
is the first time that Roanoke has
presented Commtmity Concerts, fast beco~ng features of many cities in the
t!Otted States, and an opporttmity is
gIVen us to enjoy fine music at a nominal
cost.

SYLVIA LENT
Opening a series of concerts Hollins
will bring Sylvia Lent, violinist, to the
campus on October 21st. Miss Lent, who
made an excellent impression here in
1927, is being anticipated with much
Pleasure by those who heard her then.
She was barely twmty years old yet at
that age she was said by Mr. William G.
Hoesche, former head of the Violin Department at Hollins, to have "taken her
P!ace among the chosen few-tbe little
~lrc1e of ,reat violin virtuosos." It is,
llldeed, with great eagerness that we
welcome her back to Hollins.

THE HOLLINS CABIN
Jun Recently Completed and Now Available to
.rtudent$ and Faculty for Week.End
Outing$'

Now is the only time when Freslunen
anecdotes are forgivable and enjoyable,
so we will make hay-hay while the sun
shines. Some of the tales are really
a musing, but the funniest one of all is
about the Freshman who knocked on the
Libra ry door before entering.
Another youngster a sked if it was
"permissible to eat in bed after the lights
were out ?" It's all r ight if you g ive us
omel
Recently we were amused at the sight
of . a Freshman carrying an overnight
bag from East to West. Wonder what
she'd carry to W . and L. ?
In spite of clear directions two Freshmen entered Nell's domicile to inquire if
Dr. Taylor resided there.
Don't you like E. Dawson's coiffure ?
Come on, mugs I You are next in line for
1he hair dresser.
Recentl, Hannah Reeves was overheard sar-ng to Dr.. Taylor's famous
nephew, 'Ob, I'd love to go with you,
but it has been a long time since I'~
been hunting I"
It is very. pleasing to Seniors when
they are mistakm for Freshmen, but it is
.equally crushing for a mere Junior to be
asked if she is a Senior. Please tUe some
t/JCI.
Wasn't it fun to harmonize in the dark
at the Freshman stunts, but didn't you
think that Frankenstein was roaming
around? However, it was a break for the
girls in the Green Drawing-Room.

Remorks OV"Mord
1. "Oh, the A. D. A.'s are just a
'
bunch of queer ,irIs."
2. "Where II my suite?"
3. "We thought that we'd put on a
fashion show for our stunt_ Don't you
think that is
original idea?"
4. "Waiter, 1 can't eat off of a cold
plate."
5. "I can't help it if Evelyn Greever
is in a Student Government meeting. Tell
her that 1 want to ask her something."
6. "Where is the maid to unpack my
trWlk?"
After inquiring if the famous Hollins
drug store was open, our glamourous Dot
Brooks also asked what kind of sandwiches were sold there. It is too bad that
she can't be furnished with a few drug
store cowboys.
Senio~1 have a lot 'of luck I Too late
to enter the dining room, E. Young, Paae
Rudel, Elizabeth Coleman and Mary
Macon were all stranded on the porch
in the rain. Miss Matty kindly told them
to come in, probably fearing that they
would melt.
A new rage for peroxided hair has
started. Picture Abbey Castle in that
condition.
.
We saw a Freshman enter the Science
Hall janitor's room, thinking it was the
Psychology room.

an

TIlE HOllINS CABIN
IS READY FOR USE
I!'or many years the desire for a cabin
for Hollins has been in the minds of Hollins
d faculty. As each year passed the
.
increased until it became large
enou~b to be fulfilled. Due to the thOllghts
and mterest of the former girls a long
dreamed-of cabin has been completed to
be enjoyed by all Hollins girls and faculty.
The 'pfanning and building of it was
sponsored by the Athletic Board, since
outing is one of the major sports under
the supervision of this board.
The original plans for the cabin were
drawn up by Francis Duke, brother of
Mary Hinton Duke, of '28, former
Prestdent of Athletic Association. With
these plans as a basis Mr. A. P. Martin,
contractor in Roanoke, submitted a
similar plan for a cabin. The estimate was
again too high, but after modifications
were made , the board definitely decided
to have the cabin built. The final plans
included a large room with fireplace and
balcony, a lean to on each side of the
large room and a large front porch. The
most desirable site was selected. The site
on the Walrond farm about one and a
half miles from campus proved to have
good protection and environment, accessibility, and a splendid view. Two
acres of land were purchased from Mr.
Walrond for $250.00. The total cost of
the building of the cabin and the purchasing of the land was estimated at
$1,400.00. Since tbe Athletic Association
had only _,1,100.00, the board decided to
borrow $300.00 from the bank.

r:::

By the close of the year 1931-1932,
plans were arranged to have the cabin
completed by the fall of 1932, at the openingofCo1lege.
All these plans have materialized, and
the cabin is ready to be enjoyed by each
Hollins student and each member of the
faculty. In order to derive the greatest
benefit from this asset, it is necessary to
a binfewBoafurdnc:lamental regulations.
haThve Ca
e
, composed of Kay
Locke, chairman, Miss Mad~rey, Miss
Cheavraux, Mr. Turner, Kay Field,
Marguerite Harwell and Miss Williamson,
ex officio, have fonnulated the following
regulations, which are subject to alteratioft :

REGULATIO NS
I. NUMBER IN PARTIES.

a. Maximum~il(teen (16)-including

1. Water and ice may be obtained
from Mr. Walrond.
a. Arrangements must be made through
Kay Locke in adva nce.

chaperon.
b. Minimum- four (4)-including chap- VI. COSTUME.
eron.
The standard sport costume is to be
1. All groups are to be approved by
worn during the entire week-end.
the Social Office.
a. Anklets may be worn only at t he
11. FEE.
cabin.
The fee covers the use of cabin, furni- ' VII. CAllE OF PROPERTY.
ture, pillows, wood for stove a nd fireo. Protection against fire (dry grass and
place and lamps.
leaves, stove, fireplace and ciga ra. Fifty cents (5Oc) per person for party
ettes).
of ten (to) or more (exclusive of
1. All fire must be extinguished before
chaperon).
leavinll the cabin.
b. The minimum fee for all parties is
b. When things are spilled, clean them
five dollars ($5.00) .
up immediately, in order to keep the
c. A one dollar ($1.00) deposit must be
cabin in good condition.
paid when the cabin is signed up for,
c. Have cabin in good order on deand the remainder of the fee must be
parture, so that the next group will
paid to the Chairman of the Cabin
find it ready for use.
{Kay Locke) before going to the cabin.
1. Windows locked, shutters closed
1. Keys may be obtained from Kay
and doors locked.
Locke Friday night immediately
d. Care of neighboring property.
a fter chapel in 327 West.
1. Use roads and paths wherever
III. RESERVATION MADE FOR WEEK-END.
possible.
.Z. Do not go through cultivated fields.
A week-end is from Saturday noon unt il
----11;1;1---_
Sunday 6:00 P. M.
a. All reservations must be made with
Miss M addrey in the Social Office.
b. If a large party (10 or more, exclusive
of chaJlCron) signs up for the cabin by
6:00 P . M. Wednesday before t he
desired week-end, it shall have the
preference over a small party. However, if the week-end IS still open
after this time, the first application
During the first week of school many
refarrUess of size shall be accepted.
new officers were elected and appointedc. Only one week-end may be signed for They are as follows:
at a time.
Betty Marshall . . { Assislo,"H"'fU P,esi d. The person who signs up for a weekDf MOln.
end will be held responsible for her Dorothy Spencer .. , .. Recorder of Poi",.
group and the condition of the cabin. Jane. Plitt .. Vice P,esi4enl of Junwr Closs
e. A Dean's slip is not necessary to spend l>ersls Crowell .. Sec,elo,." of Junior Closs
a week-end at the cabin.
1. A list of the girls going must be Marie Prendergast. { Tr~osurer of Junior
Class.
filed in the Social Office on SaturDorothy Donovan } { J"'''ior Re/Weunloday morning.
Eleanor Cadbury
tlpeS ~ Al"mnlJ!
IV. SMOKING.
Council.
Skin'
II ed
mo g IS a ow
at the cabin. Be EI~nor Webb ., . J~nwr Hoclu, C0lHoi"
careful about extinguishing lighted Cla ir Backs ... Preside," of I?~boIinf Club
cigarettes and matehes in woods, Ma ry Anna Net tleton. { BusIness MaMfields and cabin.
fer Df Cor,Des.
V. TIlANSPORTAnoN AND FOOD.
Mary Evelyn Fox . A ssislo," BUSiness
MaMg~, 0 CO"DeS.
o. Each party is to walk in a .fro"1> to Susanna Turne"
B
...iness 'floM,er of
and from the cabin.
,. . .
STUDENT LIFE.
1. Under no condition may less than
Editor of
three (3) people walk to the cabin. Anne T aylor. .. ,. { M01f4fin,
STUDENT LIFE.
b. Each party is responsible for the
Margaret Smith } {
necessary food, water, ice and Edith
W riggins
STUDENT LIFE Reblankets.
Persis Crowell
porte,s.

omcES AREmlED

IN ORGANIZATIONS
de",

t
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HOLLINS COLLEGE
IS TRANSFERRED TO
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
(Continued from Page I, Column 3)
cation in a manner that will fully justify
the confidence of our benefactors.'
" Thus in the ninety-first year of its
life the new Hollins College has become
an actuality I Maintaining those qualities
that have made a crusading past and a
vigorous present, she sets forth into a
fearless future . All hail the New Hollins I"
-'--~Qt----

LEONORA ALEXANDER
ON I. S. S. CONFERENCE
( Continned from Page I, .Column 4)
but the most thrilling discussions were
those in which the Italia n Fascists and the
German Socialists. and the Germa ns and
the Jews bombarded each other with
questIons. You see, I. S. S. doesn't
attempt to pass resolutions and whatnot
about any: of the questions whieh are discussed. We all try to lee each others point
of view and thus reach some sort of
international underst&ndilll. If only the
International Relations Club at Hollins
could vet this spirit of I. S. S. and instill
in the Hollins I!'irls a desire to know more
about whats going on in other countries!
Then if we could possibly express our
support of I. S. S. by helping them a little
financially, I think we will have done a
great deal towards the ultimate goal of
cultural coOperation and world peace.

Our Campus Leaders

Katheri"e Malin
Preside"t of Student Govermnmt
Association

Nancy Ray
President of Dramatic Association

Happy Birthday I

Dorothy P erkins
President of Music Associatio"

Eli=abeth Coleman
Editor-ill-Chief of Stude"t Life

Marguerite Harwell
Preside"t of Athletic Association

Mtss MATTY CocKE
President of the College

Lelia ·lJornor
Editor-i1l-Chief 'Pf The Spinster

Elisabeth Durkee
Editor-in-Chief of Cargoes

Elisabdll Dawso",
C. A.
President of }r.
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